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CANCER I N  THE GASTROINTESTINAL TRACT 
IN CHROMATE PIGMENT WORKERS 

S. LANGARD and T. NORSETH 
Iiistitufr of Occtrpatioirai Health, Oslo, Norwq,  

ABSTRACT 

Three cases of gastrointestinal cancer are reported in a group of 24 chromate pigment workers 
with more than three years of chromate exposure. The expected number of gastrointestinal cancers 
(I.C.D. nos 150- 159) in the group was estimated to be 0.47. The results indicate an increased risk 
o f  gastrointestinal cancer in the chromate pigment industr!.. 

An excess of bronchiogenic carcinomas in workers exposed to  chromates in 
a dichromate producing industry has been reported a number of times1L7. 
Increased incidence of lung cancer in chromate pigment workers has been 
reported twice5y6. Inhalation of chromium in the hexavalent state in humans may 
t h u s  give rise to  lung cancer after an induction period of 10 to 25 yearsl19. 

Little information is available about cancer development at sites other than 
thc  lungs in workers exposed to chromates. Single cases of cancer in the nasal 
cavities have been reportedG>g. The two cases of the maxiliary sinus in 
chromate workers reported by Taylor9 were greatly in excess of the expectance 
compared to the U.  S. male population. So far, however, the number of reported 
cnhel; is too small to justify an\’ conclusions as to  a causal relationship between 
inhalation of chromates and development of cancer in the nasal cavities. 

O n  the bases of five cases of cancer observed in a small group of chromate 
\vorkers, Telekyl(’ suggested a relationship between exposure to chromates and 
cancer in .the gastrointestinal tract. Taylor9 reported a slight excess of 
ynstrointestinal cancers in a similar group. A slight increase in the number of 
c;incc‘r> in the gastrointestinal tract has also been reported in chromium 
clcctroplaters8, occupational exposure to nickel compounds and other industrial 
carcinogens could not, however, be ruled out in this group. 

WORKERS, METHODS A N D  RESULTS 

The group of chromate pigment workers previousl) described bv Langard 
and NorSeth6 was surveyed to record new cases of cancer which occurred by the 
end o f  1975, with the same methods as described in the previous paper. The 
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latest available figures for cancer incidence in Sorn -a \ -  \\-ere usedj.4. The  f(jllo\v- 
-up revealcd that n 7 - o  more cases of  cancer had developed u-ithin the group o f  
1-53 n-orkcrs (Table 1). Both thcsc c;inccrs v.crc‘ found in ;1 subpopulation of 24 
n-ith an expo>ure exceeding three \ear> b\. the cnd o f  10-2. In  both patients 
cancer was located in the gastrointestinal tract - as \\-a> onc o f  the cancers 
referred t o  in the original paper (pancreas). KO nen- cases o f  cancel- n-cre found in 
n-orke1-y n.ho b\- the end of- 19’2 had a shorter exposure time than three \.c:ii->. 

B r( )n ch u 5 

Gnsrrointestinnl tracr: 
pmcrc:is 
s t oninc h 
largc intestine 

Prostnte 
Nasal cavir! 

Thus, ;it present the number of cases of cancer in the total population of 133 
i y  cight ~ o f  n.hich s i s  have occurred in the selected population of 24 with an 
czpo>ure exceeding three \.ears. A total o f  eight n-orkers in the selected 
popu1:ition v-erc dead b!- the end of 1975. 

I3\ the cnd o f  1975 the number o f  a.orkers with more than three \.ears of 
cniplc )\.merit in this facton increased. ;\s the concentration of chromates in the 
\\ ( ) rk ins  atmosphere has been conbiderably reduced since 1973, workers who  
~ \ ~ c c d c d  three \-cars of exposure in 1973 or  later have not been included in the 
~ t ~ i d \ .  The chromate esposure levels as recorded in 1972 are shown in Table 2. 

T,.IBLE’ 2 
f:xposurc t o  chromium in different a.orking operations. 

Chromium (mg m’j) - - - \Y o r k i n g  xo. o f  
~~pcl‘ltIl~11 samples’ S min.”” s S nus.”* 

3 0.43 0.43 0.70 
4 U.69 1.35 1.8’ 
5 0.13 0.35 0.74 
3 (1.29 0.3.3 0.44 

Casc reports 

The age of the patients, the time of diagnosis and lenght of exposure to 
chromate\ are given in Table 3. For the first patient (pancreas), n o  details of the 
\\.orking histor\. are available other than those relating to his work in zinc 
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chromate production during the indicated period. The patient with a gastric 
cancer nm main]!. engaged in mixing rav' materials for zinc and lead cliromatc 
production, and grinding the final product>, u.hicli is a yen  dus t \ -  process. 
Otherwise he had worked as a potten. painter, and foundn.  joiner and alho had 

T.\BLE 3 
Espoyure rime and agc of  .i chromate pigment workers  n-ith 

gnstrointcstinal cancer. 

S l t C  
o f  cancel 

Time o f  diagnosis. 
3 g c \-ear Exposure time 

Pancreas 48 1972 1?54 ~ 195- 
Stomach 6 .; 17-5 1950- 1957 
I ~ r g e  intestine 6- 1775 1955 - 1958 

\ .ar ious  outdoor jobs. The third patient (large intestine) was mainll- engaged in 
handlin:,l and packing wet zinc chromate in the plant. For the rest of his life he 
h;id lxcn an outdoor construction worker. The histological diagnosis was 
:idcnocarcinoma for the pancreatic and gastric tumors, while the large intestinal 
tumor u'as a carcinoma. 

DISCUSSION 

The >mall population referred to in this survei- includes 133 workers of 
u. l ioni  4- had been exposed t o  chromate pigments for more than one year and 
o i i l i t  24 f o r  more than three \.ears at the end of 1972. Most workers are still 
\ otiny and onl\ a fen- have reached an age at which natural death may be 
c\pccrcci .  Calculation? of standard mortalit\- rates are therefore not  carried o u t  at 
1111- \t;igc o f  the follon.-up. Lung cancers in this population have been shown to  
1)c. ( A I .  i n  cscess of  the espectance compared to the cancer incidence in the general 
pi )piilntionO. ,Iccording to the same calculation method as in the previous study 
t o : .  t h c  1.C.D. numbers 150- 159, the expected number of cancers in the 
,:.i\in )inte?tinal tract \\'as 0.47 in the 24 workers with esposure time exceeding 
I I I I - C C .  \ ~ x r ~ ,  and O.-l when the 47 workers with exposure time longer than one 
:c ' . i t  \\.ci-c includcd. The three cases of cancer reported in this paper therefore 
ti>ciic . i tc ,  :in incrc;iscd risk o f  cancer also in the gastrointestinal tract. 

Ih ) r  11 cspcrinicntal and epidemiological research o n  the carcinogenicity of 
i . l i t . 1  1iii.iic- h:i\.c h e n  directed rnainli. towards evaluating a relationship between 
c \ p  ) W I Y  10  c h r o m ; l t c ~  and cancer in the respiratory organs. This follow-up of 
(1111.  .ni.ill population docs not justif\- conclusions as to a causal relationship 
I ) L . I U  c'co human csposure t o  chromate pigments and an excess of cancers in other 
d lt,:.iiiy. I hc results, lieu-ever, are suggestive. 

l l i c  present results and the report b!. Telek\~"' seem to justify renewed 
cl'illciiiiol[)~crjc~l studies of the occurrence of cancer in chromate workers 
~iiclucIin:_: cancer a t  other sites than in the respiratory organs. Presuming that a 
c.iii\;iI rc1;itionship esists, this report indicates a slightlv longer induction period, 
1 1 1 .  I - .  35 a n d  20 \'car? respectively, for gastrointestinal cancer than for cancer in 
t hc rcspiratorl- organsq. 

, .  
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